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Bioprosthetic heart valves have limited durability, and hemodynamic deterioration due to primary tissue failure can occur. Primary tissue failure usually refers to calcification of the leaflets of the bioprosthesis, with or without leaflet tear. Multiple studies have analyzed the pathological and histological features of primary tissue failure of postmortem or at reoperation explanted bioprosthetic valves identifying leaflet calcifications, stiffening, or disruption as the most common causes of bioprosthetic mitral valve failure.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] The risk factors for these degenerative changes are younger age, mitral implant position, and renal failure.\[[@ref4]\] No clear differences have been identified in short- or long-term follow-up between bovine pericardial and porcine bioprosthetic valves,\[[@ref5]\] even if a slight protective effect has been found in the bovine pericardial valve.\[[@ref6]\] Currently, only a few data about cusp perforations, ruptures, or detachment are reported in the literature;\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] none of them relating to a short-term follow-up.

The anatomical aspects of the bioprosthetic valve with its thin leaflets and the presence of prosthetic materials causing numerous artifacts, such as acoustic shadowing, may lead to difficulties in identification, diagnosis, and quantification of mitral regurgitation (MR).\[[@ref10]\] For all the above-mentioned reasons, a multimodality multistep approach is the key for the correct diagnosis with an accurate identification of the morphological mechanism and the precise quantification of valve insufficiency.\[[@ref10]\]

C[ASE]{.smallcaps} R[EPORT]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=======================================

An 88-year-old male was referred to our hospital for recurrent acute heart failure. He underwent coronary artery bypass graft in 2004, and for a myocardial infarction in 2016, he underwent mitral valve replacement with a 29-mm Carpentier--Edwards bovine pericardial bioprosthesis for severe MR. Postoperative clinical course was uneventful; then, he was rehospitalized for acute heart failure during recurrence of rapid atrial fibrillation and during recrudescent of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

In May 2018, he was rehospitalized for recurrence of acute heart failure and was diagnosed as MR. An echocardiographic multistep approach was applied: first, a complete two-dimensional (2D) transthoracic echocardiography was performed, followed by complete 2D and 3D transesophageal echocardiography (TOE). All the images were digitally recorded with GE Vivid E95, and the FlexiSlice tool has been used when necessary. The images were acquired by the same operator.

The transthoracic echocardiogram documented normal left ventricle volumes and wall thickness, with preserved systolic function (ejection fraction 55%) and no regional wall motion abnormalities. The aortic valve was tricuspid and continent, with no significant anterograde gradient. The right ventricle had normal wall thickness and preserved longitudinal systolic function Tricuspid anular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE 18 mm), with moderate tricuspid regurgitation.

Notably, transthoracic echocardiography identified an apparently severe MR considering the depth and the width of the regurgitant jet, above all taking into account the evident Coanda effect, and the increased E-wave (1.55 m/s). The precise diagnosis and an accurate MR quantification have been limited by the apparently small vena contracta (3 mm) and the impossibility to perform an adequate, effective regurgitant orifice area (EROA), due to the excessively eccentric jet \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Due to the poor acoustic window and the presence of numerous artifacts, no clear information about valve morphology and the pathological mechanism of MR might be obtained.

![Color Doppler in four-chamber view at transthoracic echocardiography permitted to identify a severe regurgitant jet; the increased E-wave supported the hypothesis that the mitral regurgitation was severe. Due to the excessively oriented jet was not possible to perform the PISA measures](JCE-29-78-g001){#F1}

Conversely, 3D TOE allowed to identify the pathophysiological mechanisms of the MR and FlexiSlice allowed a precise quantification of MR. In this context, the 3D TOE with FlexiSlice tool permitted to assess the severity of the MR by looking at the valve from a parallel plane perfectly aligned to the origin of the regurgitant jet and subsequently measure directly the EROA (obtaining a dimension of 0.6 cm^2^) \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The three-dimensional tool FlexiSlice allows to measure directly the effective regurgitant orifice area](JCE-29-78-g002){#F2}

Moreover, the underlying anatomical mechanism of the MR was also unclear at the 2D TOE, and only the 3D has allowed us to understand the morphological aspects. In fact, once acquired, the 3D dataset can be rotated from both atrial and the ventricular perspectives leading, in this particular case, to identify the coaptation defect in correspondence of one bioprosthetic cusp.

In [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the liable cusp presents a rupture on its tip and develops a reversal movement in the left atrium during the systole, behaving like a flail with the eccentric regurgitation jet directed toward the lateral atrial wall.

![The three-dimensional tool FlexiSlice permits to look at the valve from both the atrium and the ventricle sides, leading to the identification of a coaptation defect of only one cusp](JCE-29-78-g003){#F3}

No evidence of mitral stenosis was present; the leaflets were characterized by a normal systolic movement with no evidence of calcifications nor stiffening (mean pressure gradient: 4 mmHg and peak velocity: 1.76 m/s).

Prostatic cancer, chronic renal impairment, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and previous transcatheter ablation of atrial fibrillation were part of the patient\'s history. Currently, the patient had a preserved functional status and was physically active. The case was discussed by the heart team who opted for valve replacement. Considering all the comorbidities and the growing evidence of feasibility and safeness of valve-in-valve treatment for bioprosthetic mitral valve degeneration,\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] the patient was consensually proposed as a candidate for valve-in-valve treatment of MR.

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
========================

Primary tissue failure of bioprosthetic heart valves is a possible complication of surgical valve replacement during long- and short-term follow-up with a cumulative incidence of frequency variable from 10%--15% at 10 years to 20%--22% at 20 years.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] A scheduled echocardiography follow-up is of fundamental importance, especially to detect the rare cases of early complications and failure. Usually, primary tissue failure presents with calcification or stiffening of the leaflets.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\] Commissural tear and leaflet perforation associated or not with cusp calcification may be an infrequent presentation.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Because of its low rate of occurrence, a prompt diagnosis and correct quantification of commissural tear or leaflet perforation are challenging, and a multistep approach is of fundamental importance. During the past decades, echocardiography has become the primary noninvasive imaging method for the evaluation of valvular regurgitation by a combining information on the extent of regurgitant orifice, assessment of the valve anatomy and function, as well as the consequences on cardiac chambers.\[[@ref13]\] The aim of a 2D transthoracic echocardiography is to evaluate prosthetic cusp motion, the presence of calcification and/or abnormal structures (e.g., vegetations, thrombosis) on the various components of the prosthesis, and the integrity of the sewing ring. The Doppler echocardiography may help in the assessment of regurgitation degree using adjunctive parameters such as peak velocity, mean pressure gradient, and estimating the EROA with the use of Doppler signal velocity time integral. Atrial and ventricle chamber dimension and function, as well as estimation of pulmonary artery pressure, may give adjunctive information about the severity of valve dysfunction.\[[@ref10][@ref13]\]

This set of information, even if plentiful and in some cases redundant, may become insufficient in complex cases of prosthetic valves malfunctioning. For such reasons, TOE and 3D echocardiography have been improved and always more often used in the most challenging diagnosis,\[[@ref14]\] showing a great accuracy in the identification of bioprosthetic mitral valve dysfunction.\[[@ref15]\] In this case, 2D transthoracic echocardiography has been useless due to the challenging morphological aspects of the valve, the artifacts caused by the prosthetic material and to the poor acoustic windows. 2D TOE has added some information on the valve morphology leading to a hypothetical diagnosis of cusp flail, but the certainty of diagnosis and the precise assessment of valve regurgitation severity needed the 3D TOE with the FlexiSlice tool to be done. In conclusion, in this case, 3D TOE has been of fundamental importance to correctly detect the uncommon pathophysiological mechanism of MR in a bioprosthetic valve and to precisely quantify the severity of the regurgitation.
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